Oxygen preference of Daphnia magna is influenced by Po2 acclimation and biotic interactions.
Oxygen preference of the planktonic crustacean Daphnia magna was observed within an oxygen gradient. Long-term acclimation to specific oxygen conditions determined the preferred oxygen tension. Animals from hypoxic acclimation stayed in oxygen-poor water at first. They chose oxygen tensions above the critical partial pressure, thus maintaining aerobic energy supply, but they avoided higher oxygen concentrations. However, they gradually took more oxygen-rich positions within 2 d. Animals from severe hypoxic and hyperoxic acclimation showed stenoxic behavior. Specimens raised in moderately hypoxic or normoxic medium spread out more widely in the oxygen gradient (euryoxic behavior). The possible role of hemoglobin and antioxidant defense capacity limiting the animals' distribution at low or high oxygen concentrations, respectively, is discussed. In tests with mixed groups of D. magna from opposing oxygen acclimation conditions, the animals clustered at intermediate oxygen conditions. However, the acclimation condition of the major group was found to determine the position taken within the gradient to a greater extent. Selected oxygen tensions were closer to the preference values of the larger group, yet the influence of the minority prevented the majority in heterogeneous groups from taking their originally determined preference position. Thus, aggregation behavior interfered with the acclimation-dependent oxygen preference behavior.